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JACKSON CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Family Matters 

________________________________ 

October 18, 2020 
 

310 N. Shawnee Blvd. 

Jackson, Missouri 63755 

Phone: 573.243.7365 

Fax: 573.243.7365 

cofcjack@yahoo.com 

www.jacksonchurchofchrist.net 

 
 

Worship Times 

 

Sunday 
Bible Classes: 9:00 am 

Worship: 10:00 am 

Worship 6:00 pm 
 

Wednesday 
Bible Study: 7:00 pm 

 

 

Leadership 

 

Elders 
Tony Boyd 

417.448.4026 
 

Larry Dowdy 

573.225.9383 
 

Allen Hedge 

573.388.1467 
 

Gary Ridenour 

573.225.6480 
 

Randy Seabaugh 

573.576.1128 
 

David Selvig 

573.620.7407 
 

Steve Simmons 

573.450.6358 
 

 
 

 
Minister 
Brian Mitchell 

270-498-8407 

 

Deacons 
George Clark 

Nate Crowden 

Greg Dowdy 

Mike Green 

Charlie Kluesner 

Doug Lester 

Brian Mitchell 

Todd Newman 

Kenny Simmons 

Scott Spraggs 

Trey Walls 

 

 

 

For the Record 

 

Sunday Bible Class: 64 

Sunday AM: 120 

Sunday PM:  68 

Wednesday PM: 80 

Contribution:  $4302 

Budget:  $4402 

 

Think on This… 

 

Honor everyone. Love 

the brotherhood. Fear 

God. Honor the 

emperor. 

 

1 Peter 2:17 

 

HONOR ALL MEN 
Honour all [men]....(1 Peter 2:17)  

 

In simple terms, to honor means to hold something or someone in 

high esteem, to value, or consider as worthy.  In our modern times, 

there seems to be less and less respect (honor) for authority and 

for others in general.   

  

Two major attacks on the value of human life are very active in 

society today.  There is the belief that man is nothing but a few 

chemicals and cells in action.  At the other end of that spectrum is 

the practice of elevating man to an equal status with God—

whatever that person does is acceptable.  The confusion caused 

by these two attacks can be seen in the conflicts concerning 

abortion, euthanasia, capital punishment and many other areas.  

On one hand, human life is thrown away as worthless, while on the 

other hand human life is deified to protect even the worst of 

criminals.  How can the Christian in today's environment obey this 

simple command?  

  

The best example we have is to see how Jesus conducted himself 

in the presence of others.  He projected worth to every person he 

came into contact with.  Not pity, not love, but honor.  He was 

approachable, causing others to think "He treats me like I'm worth 

something".  He was able to treat a small child, a prostitute, and 

even a dreaded tax collector with respect and value.  

  

He was able to do this based on the simple fact that He created 

us. All things were made by him; and without him was not any 

thing made that was made. (John 1:3) The creator always feels his 

creation is valuable.  

 

Mankind was made in the image of God (Genesis 1:26, 27) and 

Jesus treated all people alike because of that.  He treated people 

with honor and respect because all people have an inherent 

connection to God.  By being born into the human race, Jesus 

shows man that we have value in the sight of God. (John 3:16) 

  

The next time we have dealings with the poor, or the homeless, or 

the criminal element, it might be proper to examine our feelings 

toward them.  Do we speak within ourselves in words like  "they are 

shiftless...they deserve what they get..."  Or are we obedient to the 

words of Peter and the example of our Lord?  

 

We are responsible for spreading the Gospel with the lost and 

dying world.  We cannot be successful in this task unless we learn 

to see the value in all people, just as Jesus did.  Peter expects us to 

honor ALL men, not just those that are just like us.  Let us follow the 

example of Jesus and obey the simple command in every part of 

our lives. Let us honor those God created in His own image. 

 

Tony W. Boyd 

 

Lessons for 

Today 

 

Sunday AM 
David Selvig 

“Do You Trust God?” 

Proverbs 3:5-6 

 

Sunday PM 
Gary Miller 

“I Don’t Study Enough” 

2 Timothy 2:15 

 

 
 

Celebrating 

This Week… 

 

Birthdays 
James Johnson: 10.19 

Gary Neese: 10.19 

Ellie Simmons: 10.21 

Jennifer Singleton: 10.24 

 

Anniversaries 
Trey & Amanda Walls: 

10.18 
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Daily Bible Reading 

 

October 18:  John 6 

October 19:  Matthew 15, Mark 7 

October 20:  Matthew 16, Mark 8, Luke 9:18-27 

October 21:  Matthew 17, Mark 9, Luke 9:28-62 

October 22:  Matthew 18 

October 23:  John 7-8 

October 24:  John 9:1-10:21 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Remember in Your Prayers 

 

 Jim Kellett remains in Landmark Hospital and is continuing to 

make slow progress.  He is still fighting pneumonia but is 

holding steady. 

 Tim Hosey had a stent placed last Friday and is home 

recovering.  He is doing well and expects to be released to 

regular activity later this week. 

 Marie Jupp, Judy Pfeiffer’s mother, is still in St Francis Hospital 

with COVID-19.  She remains on a vent and although she is 

showing some signs of improvement, Judy and her sister may 

need to make some difficult decisions in the coming days 

regarding her care. 

 Jerry Mitchell, Brian’s dad, will have knee replacement surgery 

on Monday. 

 Matthew Ivanovich, Francis’s brother in Chicago is having 

heart issues. 

 Francis has also requested prayers for his uncle and aunt who 

live in an assisted living facility in Washington state.  They are 

both positive for COVID and his aunt is not doing well at all. 
 

Serving This Week 

 

Announcements: David Selvig 
 

SUNDAY 

Greeters:  N/A 

Ushers:  Justin Simmons/Troy Bryan 

PowerPoint:  Luke Selvig 

Lead Singing:  Dylan Seabaugh 

Head Lord’s Table:  Kenny Simmons 

Scripture:  TBA 

Prayers: 

AM:  Scott Spraggs/Eric Craft 

PM:  TBA 
 

WEDNESDAY  

Lead Singing:  Scott Watson 

Devo:  Dylan Seabaugh 

Prayer:  Gary Neese 
 

Elder Chair:  Randy Seabaugh 

Communion to Shut-Ins:  N/A 

Building Lock-Up:  Gary Miller 
 

News & Notes 

 

 A request from Gary Miller: When turning in receipts for 

purchases, please note what the expense is for so it can be 

categorized.  If you will need to be reimbursed, please also 

make that designation. 

 Please continue to sign up to help with Building Lock-Up.  We 

will be using a monthly rotation for those willing to secure the 

building after services each Sunday and Wednesday and 

appreciate your help in this task. 
 

 Continuing Prayer Needs 

**Please help keep our list current:  contact the office 
with updates, to add/remove individuals**  

 

 
 
 

June Black 

Thelma Brown 

Donna Cox 

Bill Dillman 

Ray & Marilyn Duffey 

Kelly & Trudy Garland 

Kenny & Sharon Giesler 

Wayne Graham 

Betty Jones 

 

 

 

Isabelle Long 

Dorothy Loyd 

Barbara Rushing 

Lena Schweain 

Sarah Singleton 

Gelena Stoffregen 

Molly Thomas 

Mike Turnbow 

 

Family Spotlight 

 
Let’s kick off this new bulletin 

feature by getting a little more 

acquainted with Denny & Crystal 

Jones… 

 

Denny and Crystal first moved 

to the Jackson area in 2014 and 

began worshiping with the Jackson 

church. After living in here for four 

years, they relocated to Dexter in 2018 where they attended the 

Dexter church until moving back to Jackson in 2020. Denny was 

born and raised in Puxico and Crystal in Poplar Bluff. They have 

one daughter, Kaylinn, who currently lives in Perryville.  Some of 

us know Denny's aunt and uncle, David and Geneva Magill, 

who have worshiped with the Jackson and Fruitland 

congregations in the past.  

Denny works as an instrumentation technician at Associated 

Electric Cooperative and Crystal is the executive director of the 

Ozark Foothills Regional Planning Commission. 

They are excited to be back in the community and with the 

Jackson church family and we are happy to have them back 

with us!  Take a minute and catch up with them soon (they 

usually sit on the far left…so hop on over there for a quick hello!)! 

 


